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WHAT A MILESTONE!

We are delighted to announce that the DUT
Creative Output Module of the South African
Research Management System (SARMS) is
scheduled to go live on the 6th of February
2024. This momentous achievement
represents a crucial step forward in our
ongoing commitment to advancing research
management capabilities.

Your support and collaboration have been
instrumental in reaching this significant
milestone, and we look forward to the
continued success of SARMS.



Enter your login details
or Click on DUT Login to

utilize DUT SSO.

Click on “Log in” button
to log on SARMS

Creative Output Module Process Steps

The process outlines the process on the Creative Output Module and DHETs Reporting

Step 1: Login on SARMS web page using the link,  
dut.sarms.africa. The following page should be displayed.

https://dut.sarms.africa/


Click on “My Creative
Output Modules drop
down” to display the

modules

Step 2: On SARMS Vertical Menu Bar. Look out for My
Creative Outputs (Design Module will be used as an example
to create a New Design Output in the process steps).

CRO Modules
Click on “Design” to

create a new Design
Output



Click on “+Create New” to
create a New Design Output.
A pop will be displayed as on

the next page

Step 3: Create a Design Module



After filling required information, Click on
“Save”. This will take to the next page as

displayed

Step 4: Enter the required information. 



Step 5: After the Design Output is created, it will then be captured and
appear on the Design Outputs list as displayed on the next page.



Step 6: After the Design Output is created, it will be displayed on the list
items as shown below. The status indicate the progress of the module.



Click on +Add Internal
Reviewer button 

The below figure shows how to capture the Peer Reviews on the CRO.

Capture Peer Reviews



Peer Reviews List
This below figure shows the outcome of the Peer Reviews after capturing them.



The Research Office can generate DHET subsidy submission reports

Report DHET Submission
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